
.) MACHINERY AND TRANSPORTATION BUILDING, PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION. 

Copyright, 1900, by the Pan-American Exposition Co. ■ 

I This big structure Is 500 by 350 feet, with a central court 100 by 175 feet. . Its type of architecture is the Span* 
Isli renaissance, modified to suit the conditions of the Exposition. The roofs are laid with red tile and the cemented 

j walls are brilliant with color. The colors are to be reds and yellows in light tints. The facades will present an ar- 

caded effect, with broad, overhanging eaves, in Imitation of the old mission buildings in California and Mexico. 
' 

I Tlie Central Court will be a veritable tropical garden, with a long, narrow pool, containing Interesting specimens of 

i aquatic life, and will have seats, where the weary visitor may rest a moment. The Exitosition is to be held in Buffal* 

j in liioi from May 1 to Nov. 1. , -.,,,.- 
" 

•'_ _'' 

NORTH AND WEST'SIDES OF PLAZA, PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION^ 
T "7* nr-rr 

Copyright, 1900, by the Pan-American Exposition Co. 

! Standing at the great Electric Tower and looking north, the visitor to the Pan-American Exposition, to be held 

In Buffalo from May I to Nov. 1, 1001, will have before him the Plaza, or square, a beautiful open space 350 by 500 

feet. On the opposite, or north, side of the Plaza will be the Propyhea, or monuiueutal, entrances, connected by tv 

curved colonnade 280 feet long. A large building at the left, 341 feet long and 52 feet wide, with towers 104 feet 

high, will be used for restaurant purposes. This forms also the eastern entrance to the Midway, or pleasure groun . 

where the visitor may find a collection of novel entertainments that will astonish the most cosmopolitan traveiei. 

Directly across the Plaza from the Restaurant building is a companion structure, forming the entrance to the SUb- 

dium, or athletic field, where 25,000 people may be seated to enjoy the high class athletic sports. 
' 

MODERN DENTISTRY 
" 

Art A tie and Intricate Cold Filling’s a 

"The modern dentist need not be 

nearly as skilled a workman as his 

father was,” said one of the craft yes- 
terday, as he merrily knitted up a foot 

or two of nerve with his little crochet 

hook,entirely disregarding his patient’s 
moans. “You see, there are no beau- 

tiful and artistic gold fillings put in 

nowadays. As soon as a tooth gives 
an opportunity for showing skill In fill- 

ing, presto! it is cut off and crowned 

or bridged with gold. A gold tooth is 
ionsidered not unbeautiful, It seems, 

but nowadays porcelain fillings are 

preferred to metal ones for conspicu- 
ous places. The porcelain comes in a 

powder, an impre-sion of the cavity is 

taken, the filling m 
' !<?, baked hard, in- 

serted, and secure 
’ 

by the cement with 

which the cavity ha-: first been padded. 
As all shades of porcelain are to be had 
to match the different tints of teeth, 

these fillings are quite inconspicuous 
There are a few peon’e still who don'1 

mind showing a go’J mine when thaj 
open their mm:as. and among tv,D-p 

are colored peep'e, who seem to think 

they gain a c?r:a'n amount of disfnc 

tion from such a dl n'y. / -"mg th 

most curious rer nests that 1 have h"’. * 

(n regard to work was one from an ac- 

tress to-extend n cavi'y r' " ha_\_ hi 

front tooth so ti t. it would 'oral a J 

and fill it with gold. She exp’.a'ned 
that she was ye'-ng to marry a mar 

named John, ar.d that she thought it 

would be ‘perfectly lovely’ to hove his 

Initial In evidence whenever she talk- 

ed. I finally dissuaded her from this 

original project by-po'nting out that it 

might be emfcr.rrasmrg in later years, 
If she should oh mm to marry a man 

named Thomm or R'ctru-d. She evi- 

dently saw the goo 1 souse of my re- 

marks, but she relinquished her re- 

markable idea reluctantly. Women 

generally very s-visibly want to make 
the fact that they Mve had to resort to 

art to preserve their teeth-as .Imper- 
ceptible as ‘"possible, sc is I said be- 

fore, there’s no really beautiful work 

done at present In the way of intricate 

fillings, and that’s a fact.”—Baltimore 
News. „... 
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NO CAUCUS WAS NECESSARY. 

Kansas Politician’s Characteristic Propo- 

sal Accepted la Short Or«le-. 

A prominent politician of the Sun- 
flower state who has been happily mar- 

ried for over a year sent the following 

unique proposal to the object of bis 

adoration: "My Dear Miss-: I 

hereby announce myself as a candidate 
for your hand, and I shall use all fair 

and honorable means to secure the 
nomination. I know there are many 

candidates in the field and I hesitated 

long before entering the race, but now 

Iim in it to stay. My views on love 
and matrimony, have often been,;ex* 

“pressed in your hearing in an emphatic 
way. If you decide to confer upon me 

the honor I speak of "please fix li dUTe 

for a caucus with your mother. I 

have no objection to her acting as tem- 

porary chairman, provided it i.~ c.oarly 
understood that I am to be chairman 

of the permanent organization. Should 
the results of the caucus prove satis- 

factory we can soon hold the , 
r.maries 

and select the date and place of con- 

i'*' vention. I never believed in long cam- 
- paigns, so if you dec; ’.e to honor me I 

will ask you to make the comention 

date as early as possible. Devotedly 
yours, “-. 

* 

The following telegram answered: 

“Caucus unnecessary: nomination 

unanimous; come at once and fix the 

date of ratification.” 

From Candle* to Electricity. 
■ Siberia has made the most wonder- 
ful leap in progress in the nineteenth 
century. The people of that country 
never have seen illuminating gas 
used. From candles they have jumped 
into the electric age. The towns are 

lighted by the arc light and the 
houses by incandescent lamps. Tho 
Siberians understand the handling 
and care of electric light apparatus so 
well that accidents are extremely 
rare. It has been suggested that per- 
haps their Immunity from accidents 
may be explained by the fact that 
J»ey wear heavy rubber overshoes.*: r 

r~ > 

The Tasking Is n V lly Foes 

The hunted one la a bare? anted little 

brown man, in cotton shire and trous- 

ers, who, equally courageous, has more 
skill than the old foe of our army, the 

American Indian. Without infusion of 

foreign blood, the Tagalog mind Is sim- 

ple only to the white man. who ’ooks 

upon the smiling Tagalog face for the 
first time. While it i3 an enigma to 

us, the hplf-breed leader, polite, subtle, 
often well educated, if not the graduate 
of a Spanish univeioity, can play upon 
bis moods as upon the strings of a 

harp.—From “White Man and Brown 
Man in the Philippines.” by Frederick 
T imer, in the Japuary Scribnar’s. 

When Tu»y UUr. 

The kaiser rises at £> o'c-oi’k, swal- 
lows a cup of coffee and then begins 
work. The Emperor btanc.s .oseph 
is about at 7 o’clock, and braal .’af. ts on 
coffee and buttered toast. Thr lung of 

Italy, the king of Sweden, the king of 
the Belgians, the king of Uen uark, the 
sultan and the prince of Bulgaria rise 
at the same hour as ordinary mortals. 
The record for indolence la held by ex- 

King Milan. He retires id rest at peep 
of day, rises at midday and takes a 

long time over his breakfast. . 

Ice In Royal Bmlilences. 

The stores of ice at Windsor, Os- 
borne and Balmoral are very large. At 

Windsor there is storage room for about 
500 tons. There the supply is obtained 
from the lake beneath the north ter- 

race, from Frogmore, and from the 

lake between Frogmore and Virginia 
water. Ice is not only lavishly used 
in the royal kitchen, but also for re- 

ducing the temperature of her majes- 
ty’s apartments In hot weather. Then 

it is packed in pretty wooden buckets 
and stood in the fireplaces. 

Their Own Ammunition. 

A large amount of the small-arms 
ammunition now being used by the 
Boers against the English troops is of 
British manufacture. As late «s 1896 
a large English cartridge firm,the pres- 
ident of which is Mr. Arthur Chamber- 

lain, the colonial secretary’s brother, 
supplied the Boer government with 
millions of rounds of ammunition. This 
transaction was, of course, well known 
to the British at the time. 

Funeral Reform In England. 

Dickens Would hare been pleased 
with the title of the “Church of Eng- 
land Burial, Funeral and Mourning Re- j 
form association," which at its twen- j 
tieth annual meeting has issued the 

following manifesto: ~No darkened 
house, no duraole coffin, no special 
mourning attire, no bricked grave, no 
unnecessary show, no avoidable ex- 

pense, and no unusual eating or drink- 
ing.” i 

Around ihe Earth. 

The time required for a journey 
round the earth by a man walking day 
and night, without resting, would be 

428 days; an express train, 40 days; 
sound, at a medium temperature, 32 Vi 
hours.' a cannon ball, 21% hours; 
light, a little over one tenth of a sec- 

ond, and electricity, passing over a 

copper wire, a little under one-tenth of 
a second. 

Military Ka’lnon Dictograph*. 

Military ballooning is, of course, In 

its infancy, and the present Boer war 
is practically the first opportunity of 

testing its efficacy. Each balloon is 

furnished with nearly a dozm cameras 

in order to obtain panoramic views of 

the country, which are of great value 

to the invading army. 

Artlflclal Sponge*. 
Artificial sponges are now made in 

Germany from a mixture of pure cellu- 
lose with zinc chloride and sodium 
chloride. These sponges will absorb 
water in the same way as the genuine 
article, and when allowed to dry they 
become just as firm in substance. 

Bark Clothing. 

The Indians in the interior of Bolivia 
wear shirts and hats made of the bark 
of a tree, which is soaked in water to 
soften the fiber, and then beaten to 
make it pliable. 

Only Male Jaws at That. 

The muscles of the human Jaw exert 
a force of 534 pounds, and those of 
mastiffs, wolves, etc., far more. 

Blfc Contract for an American « oinpaufi 

After being carefully guarded fur 

over two months it has leaked out that 
the tramway committee of the Glas- 

gow (Scotland) corporation has award- 

ed the contract for tae suppiy and lav- 

ing of the conduit for conveying tin 

cable for Glasgow municipal tramways 
to the National Conduit and ('able 

company of America. The work of 

laying the pipe under American super- 
vision has already begun, and "ome 500 

navies are being employed. 
’ :»is*con- 

duit contract is reported U' ‘-i by far 

the most important one eve • placed 
outside of England. Already - 000,000 

feet, of piping have been ordered, and 

it is said that the chances are that the 

entire requirements in this line will bo 

Piled by the Americans, and the*- the 

cable—on the superior manufa d re c: 

which English manufacturers’ have 

long prided themselves—will alau> be 

ordered from the United States. The 

curious part of tne conuuit contract re 

that a lump sum has been agreed up ui 

with the National company that will 

include the supply of pipes, the ex- 

cavation of the earth as well as th« 

laying of the pipe. 

CASTOR IA 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 

The Souwelsa b Almost as Lovely . M 

American pottery has jaw peers la 

these days of Souwelsa an l . rokwood 

and the pale, pearly, exquisite*./ tinted 
glaze ware ahown In such gnu dfui de- 

signs, says the New York Ooinmei .dal 
’ 

Advertiser. The Souwelsa is i.rst > ju- j 
sin to Rookwood. hut a poor 'i Slab an, 
as It costs about half as i:n:sl as do 

the symphonies In polished gro ns and 
browns. It has the same du .ii, the 

same designs and tones, but Keems to 
lack the richness of Rookwood, al- 

though the difference would not be per- 
ceptible to the person perfectly sane 
on the question of bric-a-brac. The 
enthusiast can tell the difference in 

the dark, she says. The pale 3nted 
American pottery is highly p< 'isued j 
and the flowers of thr decoration seem 
to bloom mistily through the giaz ■. like j 
flowers seen through a frosty v/i idow- 

pane. A high-shouldered • jar of thl3 

ware Is softly shaded fro. •- palest blue 
at the top, where it forms a back- 

ground for a graceful rose-hued iris, 
the long, pale green stems of which 

stand out delicately against the misty 
gray below. . ». .. 

For Infants and Children. 

Bears the 

Signature of 

Rookwood. 

Had Himself Arrested, 

New York Tribune: A ,'nuadelphla 
real estate man, when going through a 

vacant house the other evening to see 

that all was well, heard a slight noise 

behind him. Turning slightly, he saw 

the form of a man. As the broker was 

not armed, he did not like the Idea 

of meeting a burglar in combat.-and. 
besides, he is very timid, iao.he nished 

to the door and fumbled with the »cck; 
all the time yelling at the top of his 

lungs. When he had got the aoor 

opened he looked back.-and then saw 
that the "burglar” was really his own 
reflection" in the large drawing room 

mirrcr. He had r > s ;or.er .ado this 

discover, than he-was seiz ' by two 

policer-er. who i > c.' Mac 1 bv his 

screams,: ad i* to. k nearly : '.1. hour 

for bin * > ex.) ii: * ia: lie \ ; not a 

house breaker 1 m jilt. 

a?ray, what do 
' ou tiii.” ?•’ J 

"Well- -wiiat?’ 
“She left a t, ’ i \ tl h >.ew girl, 

telling her 1 was i if r : iky on the 

use of ‘shall and v. U.", ■—* icago Rec- 

ord. 1 

“Is it true, darling, that 'on gave 

the Minister $20 for mar y ag us?" 

“Yes, but keep it to youne . I was 

never so swindled in my l ie.”—De- 

troit Free Press. 

There is only one person you need 

to manage, ntv* that 1- yourself. 

At &0- /y The Kind You Haw Always Bought 

Cold- Kloodvl 

tinilt 

tignstan 
of 

Use 
otoiy. 

A COAT WHICH CREW. 

8tor.tr of * Cle*«r I'riioner'i* t'lan foi 

K*c»pr. 

Green Casey, a convict at San Quen- 
tin, has won the admiration of all his 
fellow convicts at he prison for the 

novel contrivance he has invented in 

order to make his escape from the pris- 
on walla some time ago, and through 
Sheriff Langdon of Santa Clara county, 
the story has leaked out, says the San 
Francisco Call. Casey was a kind of 

trusty around the prison grounds, and 
while working in one of the grounds in 
the vicinity of the prison he took it 

into bis head that he would like to es- 

cape, mil was beginning to tax his 

mint! as to the most advantageous way 
to suit his eurp-'se. As he was stroll- 

ing around a 1 the green grass which 

grows in abundance around the prison, 
an idea struck him that If he could 

imitate the grata by some means ht 
could elude the w>‘chful sentries an 
make good his cst ••>?. Through the 

aid of his convi i frie: Is he procured 
some pieces of -rlap au'-i’ with th~ 

aid of some r n? r -:Ic t'.i m into a SonT 

coat that v \1 c vT h';r. cornnTetely 
when lyirg on 'he „ v:s. lie then sr 
cured some wheat f :u the ' 

son 

stable and sewed it dev.n ■ aiey a 

one end of the prison g oinh. an' 

watered it daily. In a fh'.v \v» ha tl; 

grass grew up ;hro jr'i .« co 

and before a great while the piece of 

burlap was c.anf ur.eil in to a grassy 
lawn. He v s now ready to carry out 
his plans, s'. I patently waited an op 
portunity. At last he succeeded in get- 
ting bis new contrivance across to the 
northwest of the p i on, and in a few 

minutes was urn Vi his grassy coat. 

Slowly he crept along with the clever- 
I ness of a wot in. and from all appear- 
ances success wou’d mown his efforts. 

But his progress was too rapid, and 

very soon he Lent ! footsteps coming 
in hia direction. 'I he moving grass 

plat, which was slowly making its way 
up the biltaide soon came to a sudden 
standstill the cv-> of a guard had 
noticed the grass moving and came to 

investigate the phenomenon. A kick 

in the ribs apprised Casey that his plan 
had been discovered. The guard took 

Casey, and a red shirt now covers his 

breast. 

OASTOniA. 

B«as the a The Kind You Haw Always Bough 

Infection* Dlieuei Unknown. 

Owing to the dry, cold atmosphere, 
not a serious infectious disease is 

Hidden Beauty 
In Egypt the custom is for Princesses 
to hide their beauty by covering 
the lower part of the face with a veil. 
In America the beauty of many of 
our women is hidden because of the 

sickness pecu- 
liar to the sex. 
If the Egypt- 
ian custom pre- 
vailed in this 

country, many 

I sufferers 
would 

I be glad to 

cover their 

rp remature 

^wrinkles, their 
sunkencheeks, 
their unnealthy 

i _ „ r 4.1— 

compiexiuii, Hum au*? v*. 

world with the veil of the Orient 

Bradfield’s 
Female Regulator 
brings out a woman’s true beauty. 
It makes her strong and well in those 

organs upon which her whole general 
health depends. It corrects all men- 

strual disorders. It stops the drains 

of Leucorrhoea. It restores the womb 

to its proper place. It removes the 

causes of headache, backache and 

nervousness. It takes the poor, de- 

bilitated, weak, haggard, fading 
woman and puts her on her feet 

again, making her face beautiful by 
making her body well. 

Druggiit* sell it tor $1 ■ bottle. 

Send for our free illustrated book for women. 

The Bradfleld Regulator Co., Atlanta, Ga. 

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought* and which has been 
in use for over 30 years* has borne the signature of 

- and has been made under his per- 
y sonal supervision since its infancy. 

^^ryjr. /•gCCCAjM no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits* Imitations and Substitutes are but Ex* 

pertinents that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment* 

What is CASTORIA 
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil* Paregoric* Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It 

contains neither Opium* Morphine nor other Narcotic / 

substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food* regulates the 
Stomach and Dowels* giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. 

CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS 

The find You Have Always Bought 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 

TMC CCNTAUH COMMNV. TT MUWMY STWKIT, WCSS VOWK CITT. 

A FARMING GROUP 

(Painted by Julien Dupres.) 

A most beautiful picture for the home. 

Tills masterpiece represents a family of peasants in th& 'harvest field.-' 

It is noonday. Not a breath of air is stirring, and away off in the dist- 

ance where the villagers are holding their fair a balloon hangs in the sky. 
They gaze in mute astonishment, wonder, awe and admiration, revealed in 

* 

their fares and attitudes. It is the work of a master hand. Q’his. is re—, 

produced in colors. 22x30 inches, in a marvelous oil painting effect. You ■ 

cannot buy one for £2. We bought them in ten thousand lots, so can> 
offer it moiled in a tube, post paid, with three months trial subscription to 

THF • WEEKLY BEE pQR 25C. 
Address the Bee Publishing company, 1751, Farnain street, Omaha, Neb. ̂  

—— 

Wholesale Prices 
to Users. 

* 

Our General Catalogue quotes 
them. Gcnd 15c to partly ^)ay 
postage or expressage and we’ll *; 

; send you one.. It has 1100 pages, g 
17,000 illustrations and quotes , 

prices on nearly 70,000 things * 

that you eat and use and wear. 

We constantly carry in stock all 
' 

articles quoted. £ 
Tallest Mereutile Building in the World, 
Owned and Occupied Exclusively By Us. 

MONTGOMERY WARD tb CO., 
MIcblsM Ay. A MadUon 8U. i 
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